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The degree to which the spread of farming into Europe was accompanied by
demographic shifts is subject to intense debate. Genetic evidence from
Europe’s first farmers and their hunter-gatherer counterparts now suggests an
important role for the immigration of farmers.
Peter Rowley-Conwy
Farming in Western Eurasia originated
at around 12,000 years ago in the
fertile crescent in the Near East, and
the arrival of farming in Europe at
around 9,000 years ago marks the
start of the Neolithic period. How
farming spread into Europe is one of
the most debated topics in European
prehistory. Some have argued that
agricultural immigrants from the Near
East brought domestic animals and
plants with them and replaced the
resident hunter-gatherers. Others
have postulated the indigenous
development of farming by
hunter-gatherers and only minimal
immigration from outside. Recent
work on both the archaeology and
the genetics of the earliest farmers
suggests that the picture is more
complex and, thus, more interesting
than these simple scenarios suggest.
Local migrations by farmers of
mixed genetic origin, punctuated
by lengthy pauses, are emerging as
the most likely mechanism. Two
recent papers explore the genetic
relationships of early European
farmers: Bramanti et al. [1] for farmers
in Central Europe, while Malmstro¨m
et al. [2], writing in this issue of
Current Biology, consider Sweden
and the Baltic.
The mid-twentieth century saw
the earliest systematic consideration
of the issue of how farming spread
into Europe. The differences between
farming and hunting-gathering
were regarded as so great that the
most plausible scenario for the
transition from the hunter-gatherer
lifestyle to farming seemed to be
a displacement of European
hunter-gatherers by immigrant
farmers [3]. Early genetic work on
modern Europeans appeared to
support this, indicating a Neolithic
‘wave of advance’ from east to
west [4]. In this view, agriculture
steam-rollered its way across
Europe, with only the occasional
reverse. One such reverse occurred
in Sweden, where immigrant Early
Neolithic farmers were replaced
by Middle Neolithic ‘Pitted Ware’
hunter-gatherers — the
archaeological culture is named
after its distinctive pitted
pottery — from the northeast
Baltic around 5,000 years ago.
Later the Pitted Ware Culture was
itself replaced by a renewed wave
of farmers [5].
The introduction of C14 or
radiocarbon dating in the 1960s
changed this view of a population
displacement. Many developments
in northwest European prehistory
turned out to have taken place
earlier than the Aegean and Near
Eastern ‘precursors’ from which
they had supposedly originated.
For example, the British Early
Bronze Age, when the final stages
of Stonehenge were constructed,
turned out to be much older than
the Mycenean civilization of Greece,
while before radiocarbon dating,
trade with Mycenae was thought
to have been the impulse that led
to Stonehenge. This meant that
indigenous origins now had to be
proposed for these developments
[6]. Farming was, however, not one
of these developments: even in the
light of radiocarbon dating,
agriculture appeared earliest in
the Near East and progressively later
in the Balkans, Central Europe, the
West Mediterranean, and the North.
Nevertheless, in keeping with the
theoretical perspectives of the
time, indigenous origins for some
aspects of farming were nevertheless
proposed: for instance, local
hunter-gatherers were argued to
have domesticated native species
such as wild boar and aurochs
(wild cattle), and to have acquired
Near Eastern species such as
sheep and wheat from neighbours
who had already become farmers [7,8].
Migratory movements
have been downplayed: the
Pitted Ware reversion to hunting
and gathering has been explained
as an internal cultural change
made by the Early Neolithic
farmers [9].
The addition of molecular genetic
tools to the study of these questions
has led to a further deepening of
our knowledge. Work on
mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) lineages
of modern Europeans indicates that
most of us are descended from
indigenous hunter-gatherers, rather
than immigrant farmers, because
these lineages diverged millennia
earlier than farming appeared [10].
Ancient DNA from prehistoric cattle
and pig bones does not, however,
suggest that either was first
domesticated in Europe. Neolithic
domestic cattle were descended
from Near Eastern, not European,
aurochs [11]. Pigs are more
complex: the first domestic pigs
in Europe were descendants of
Near Eastern wild boar, but
European wild boar were soon
domesticated as well [12]. Both
species were thus first
domesticated in the Near East
and subsequently introduced
into Europe.
What has been lacking from the
debate is significant information on
ancient human DNA. This is because
contamination of ancient samples
by modern human DNA is much
harder to detect, and so previous
attempts have been problematic.
Two recent studies [1,2], however,
now present more convincing
results. Even though the sample
size is as yet small, these studies,
show that contamination problems
can be overcome; future work
will extend the picture, but the
available results already reveal
unexpected complexities. One
of these studies, by Bramanti et al. [1],
has looked at 20 hunter-gatherer
and 25 early farmer mtDNA
sequences in Central Europe.
The two groups are clearly
distinct, suggesting that the
farmers did not descend from
the local hunter-gatherers. The
farmers must, thus, have been
immigrants — although it is not
known where they came from.
Modern contamination is unlikely
to be a problem, because neither
group exhibits patterns similar to
modern Europeans [1].
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et al. [2], has addressed the origin
and fate of the Pitted Ware culture.
Sample sizes are again small, but
once again the results appear
convincing because of the pattern
that emerges: mtDNA of Pitted
Ware hunter-gatherers does not
resemble that of the earliest
farmers, but is more similar to
that of modern Latvians in the
northeastern Baltic. This
suggests that the Pitted Ware
people were indeed (as believed
in the 1950s) an immigration from
the north-east [2]. Theories of
internal cultural change from farming
to hunting-gathering are thus not
needed.
Both these studies are remarkable
in that they suggest that human
migration was involved in the spread
of farming into Europe, but this
does not necessarily imply an
agricultural ‘wave of advance’ from
the Near East. Shorter migrations
are more plausible, and future work
on Neolithic DNA is likely to reveal
many more such movements.
As farming crossed Europe,
hunter-gatherers would be
incorporated into the farming
populations, and pass their genes
on into future generations. This
process would progressively dilute
the genetic legacy of Near Eastern
immigrants. Thus, in any one
area, farming could arrive with
immigrants — whose ancestors
were predominantly European
hunter-gatherers. This would
account for the majority of
hunter-gatherer genes in modern
European populations [10].
Notably, recent archaeological
work is tending towards similar
explanations. A second ‘radiocarbon
revolution’ has taken place in
recent years, which has provided
much greater temporal resolution
than was previously possible.
This involves multiple Accelerator
Mass Spectrometry dating of
cereal grains, animal bones and
many other items. The result is
that the arrival of agriculture in
any area now appears much
more abrupt than it did just
a few years ago. The association
of certain domestic animals
or plants with hunter-gatherers
that had been previously claimed
has, for the most part, proved
illusory — the results ofcontamination from later layers.
Early farmers did little hunting and
gathering, but depended largely
on their crops and domestic
animals. The gradual transitions
postulated for an indigenous
development of agriculture are
largely absent [13].
The observed Neolithic DNA
patterns fit the new radiocarbon
evidence in another way: agriculture
spreads rapidly into a part of
Europe, then often stops for a long
period. For example, farming
appears to have spread
along the coasts of the western
Mediterranean from northern
Italy to the Atlantic coast of
Portugal in just one or two
centuries, and it is difficult to
interpret this as anything other
than a boat-borne migration [14].
Another rapid pulse took farming
from Hungary to the Paris Basin;
the northern edge of this area
then formed a boundary with
hunter-gatherers that remained
stable for over a millennium [15].
The later pulses into Britain and
southern Scandinavia were
similarly abrupt [16]. These local
migratory pulses are most likely
to represent ‘leapfrog migrations’
[13,17], individual farming
communities continuously moving
beyond the frontier into available
space.
Each such pulse of immigrant
farmers would likely carry genes of
agriculturalised hunter-gatherers
from elsewhere in Europe. Thus,
the non-local mtDNA of Central
Europe’s earliest farmers [1]
will probably not turn out to be
of Near Eastern origin, but will
more likely be of Greek, Balkan,
or Black Sea hunter-gatherer
descent — hunter-gatherer genes
swept up into the previous pulse
of farming advance. The arrival
of human ancient DNA as a major
source of information about
this promises interesting new
findings and an ever evolving
picture of the Neolithic Revolution
in Europe.
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